"It’s no accident, but rather divine timing, that Lisa is sharing this Akashic Record wisdom now,
when so many have unanswered questions."
- Jack Canfield, NY Times Bestselling Co-Author, Chairman of The Canfield Training Group

Lisa Barnett
Transformative – Engaging – Powerful
Enlightening – Insightful – Vibrant

Lisa is an authority on connecting people to the ancient wisdom of the
Akashic Records, a collection of individual soul transcripts that offer
Divine guidance on how to:
• Understand your life’s purpose
• Live a heart-centered life
• Experience clarity, love and abundance
• Resolve conflict and find joy
• Step into personal power to change your life!
The core of the Akashic Records is the knowledge of your whole
existence, from childhood and ancestral information to past lives and
your soul’s true path. Lisa’s commitment to sharing the knowledge from
these infinite Records comes from decades of fulfilling her own life’s
purpose to help ordinary people create lasting transformation.
An international bestselling author, Lisa founded the Akashic Knowing School of Wisdom where thousands of
students from around the world have learned to access their own soul’s intelligence to live more fulfilled lives.
Lisa’s workshops and speaking engagements have touched innumerable lives and her articles can be seen in
publications like Science to Sage, Conscious Life Journal, Soul & Spirit, Om Times Magazine and Elevated
Existence Magazine.
Phone: 415-492-9126 | Email: Lisa@AkashicKnowing.com | Website: www.AkashicKnowing.com

"You have helped me heal a deep sadness that was threatening my health. Thank you so much for being a
catalyst for my healing." - Manon L, Audience Member

Partial Client List:
East West Books
The Complete Chakra Clearing
Conference
Unity Church of Phoenix
IONS Sonoma Community
New Living Expo
Mind, Body, Spirit Expo
Holistic Arts Fair
Holistic Living Expo
Over 400 Tele Summits
Reaching 4+million listeners

Keynotes
Passion, Power and Purpose: Accessing the Divine Plan for Your Greatest Good
You are not here by accident and your soul has a plan for your greatest good. Discover your soul’s plan and
release struggle, find your life’s purpose, and live your dream.
Transform Limiting Beliefs Around Money
We all deserve to experience financial abundance. With the help of the Akashic Records, you can clear and
release unconscious beliefs and stuck energy to create abundance in your life.
Love, Sex and Relationship – Understanding Your Soul Contracts
Still searching for the relationship of your dreams or the financial well-being you desire? Your soul contracts
may be the culprit! Resolve old pacts and create new, empowering agreements.
Heal Your Heart and Transform Emotional Pain
Clear the suffering in your life by learning to access the pure unconditional love of Source energy through
the Akashic Records.
Build a Successful Business Using the Power of the Akashic Records
This secret weapon is for all entrepreneurs who want to align with your soul. Identify how your talents fit into
your business plan and learn how your business can align with your soul purpose.
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